
get it on the web get it in print get it on disk
(all material accessed online only)

Lectionary resources for worship, faith formation and service
in 3 delivery formats:

SeasonsFUSION  and  SeasonsENCORE

2020-21

Seasons
ENCORE

FOR
FAITH FORMATION

Take a fresh look
Worship and Christian Education Resources
Intentionally Intergenerational
SeasonsFUSION = The Perfect All-In-One Resource
SeasonsFUSION is based on the semi-continuous stream of the 
Revised Common Lectionary and combines worship materials 
with Christian education materials that can be used with the entire 
congregation. Everything needed to integrate the worship, learning, 
and serving ministries of your congregation is provided.

Faith Formation Resources
SeasonsENCORE resources are designed to meet the needs of a leader 
working with a group of approximately 12 learners (15 learners for Multiage).
SeasonsENCORE offers the tried and much-loved Age-Level resources 
congregations around the world have come to appreciate so much!
SeasonsENCORE follows the semi-continuous stream of the Revised 
Common Lectionary, and the Season of Creation cycle of readings, and can 
easily be used in conjunction with SeasonsFUSION.
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The Perfect All-in-One Resource 
Cutting Edge and Unique
Flexibility 

SeasonsFUSION = WORSHIP materials + Christian Education resources

FREE on the website
• Planning
• Library, including the From Start to Finish booklet, 

replacement resources for All Saints Day and 
Reformation Day, Virtual Resource Booklet with crafts, 
patterns, recipes, etc., and more

• Links
• Lection Connection
• Support
• Sign up for “Tip of the Week”

Seasons resources are licensed for use between 
the dates indicated, with permission to share with an 

additional three leaders in your congregation.

As low as AUD$5.85 per week
based on full 12 month web delivery subscription paid by 16 August

Weekly
• A Planning page
• A Biblical Background page
• A Reflection and Focus page
• A three-page Worship Outline
• A Poetry and Prose page, containing articles, poems, 

and stories
• A Bible Story page
• Stations (activity centres) pages
• Children’s Activity Leaflet

Quarterly
• Articles – including About this Season, Connecting with the 

Art; Communion Prayers for the season; and articles that 
support the theme of the season(s)

• Living the Seasons – connects congregation members to 
what is happening in church. Contains suggestions for how 
to use SeasonsFUSION within and beyond the group that 
gathers for worship, including individuals and families at 
home

• Gatherings for All Ages – outlines for all-ages worship 
events that include a meal and that are appropriate for 
people with no church background. Perfect for community 
outreach.

• Special Worship Outlines – including a Christmas pageant, 
Christmas Day, Blue Christmas, Ash Wednesday, Maundy 
Thursday, Good Friday, Thanksgiving

• Two art posters
• FUSION resources in Word, poster images for projection, 

the Bible Stories in MP3, and more
• Music resources integrated into FUSION materials
• Downloadable bulletin covers for church use

INCLUDED... Explore resources and view samples 
online at seasonsonline.org.au

                     until 16 August       from 17 August

IN PRINT with printed posters

FUSION     NZ$432.90 NZ$481.00

FUSION      NZ$637.20 NZ$708.00 
3PACK 

ON DISK with digital posters

FUSION     NZ$387.90 NZ$431.00

FUSION      NZ$575.10 NZ$639.00 
3PACK 

ON THE WEB with digital posters

FUSION     AUD$303.30 AUD$337.00

FUSION      AUD$454.50 AUD$505.00 
3PACK 

                     until 16 August      from 17 August

                     until 16 August      from 17 August
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As low as AUD$5.85 per week
based on full 12 month web delivery subscription paid by 16 August

Weekly

Quarterly
• Articles including About This Season, This Season for 

the particular Age- Level,and Connecting with the Art
• Six extra Resource pages (eight pages in the Multiage 

resource)
• Two-page Evaluation Form
• Two art posters

FREE on the website
• Planning 
• Library, including the From Start to Finish booklet, 

replacement resources for All Saints Day and 
Reformation Day, Virtual Resource Booklet with crafts, 
patterns, recipes, etc., and more

• Links
• Lection Connection
• Support
• Sign up for “Tip of the Week”

• A Biblical Background page
• A Focus & Prepare page
• A two-page Session Outline (three pages in 

Multiage)
• Two pages of reproducible Resources (three pages 

in Multiage )

INCLUDED... 

IN PRINT with printed posters
                     until 16 August       from 17 August

AGE LEVELS NZ$355.70 NZ$393.00

MULTI AGE    NZ$688.50 NZ$765.00 

ON DISK with digital posters
                     until 16 August       from 17 August

AGE LEVELS NZ$310.50 NZ$345.00

MULTI AGE    NZ$609.30 NZ$677.00 

ON THE WEB with digital posters
                     until 16 August       from 17 August

AGE LEVELS AUD$208.80 AUD$232.00

MULTI AGE    AUD$389.70 AUD$433.00 

Explore resources and view samples 
online at seasonsonline.org.au

Please note When you buy Seasons of the Spirit you receive 52 weeks of material based on the Revised Common 
Lectionary (RCL). During the first four weeks of September (Sep 5 – Sep 26), Seasons celebrates the Season of Creation, based on the 
three-year Season of Creation’s cycle of readings, which invites congregations to  join with all members of Earth’s community to “celebrate 
Earth as a sacred planet filled with God’s vibrant presence”. In 2020, the Season of Creation will focus on Forest, Land and Wilderness, 
River. There will be RCL resources available (online only) for these four weeks and instructions on accessing them are included in your 
PRINT and DISK resources, and are automatically included with the WEB resources.
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Seasons resources are licensed 
for use between the dates 
indicated, with permission to 
share with an additional three 
leaders in your congregation.

AGES 15-18
This resource promotes the development of leadership skills and encourages young 
people to serve in the local and global ministries of the church. A “Digging Deeper” 
section offers groups that enjoy discussion a chance to explore some themes 
in greater depth. Leaders will find the Ages 15-18 resource perfect for mid-week 
gatherings, retreats, worship leadership, and outdoor ministry programs.

ADULT
Adults enter Bible study from a variety of backgrounds and beliefs. Sessions invite 
adults to deepen their spirituality and explore their faith through activities and articles 
that encourage a rich engagement with all four of the weekly lectionary readings. Art 
images, contemporary writings, and consideration of current issues offer meaningful 
ways to link faith and life.

The SeasonsENCORE Adult is a great resource for your next study group!

SeasonsENCORE 

Adult is a great 
resource for your next 

study group!
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AGES 12-14AGES 12-14 
Young teens enjoy 
self-directed learning. 
Friendships are important 
to them as they are 
beginning to explore 
a variety of viewpoints 
within their community 
and the world. The 
weekly resources 
provide opportunities 
to actively explore the 
Bible and encourage 
the development of 
communication skills. 
Varied activities meet 
the needs of different 
learning styles, and 
service projects 
introduce ways to 
connect with the 
church and the 
community.

AGES 9-11AGES 9-11 
These children enjoy 
making new friends 
and typically have the 
confidence to work in 
groups. The weekly 
resources encourage them 

to use their imaginations 
and life experiences as they 

develop biblical knowledge, 

ask questions, and explore 

the faith traditions of others. 

Group projects introduce 
them to issues of justice 
and fairness.

AGES 3-5AGES 3-5  
Children in this age range learn through hands-on activities and enjoy 
routines and rituals. Their developing motor skills are encouraged in the 
sessions with songs, fingerplays, group activities, and simple craft projects. 
The weekly material uses interactive storytelling, puppets, drama, and art 
images to explore Bible stories. 
For each season, the Ages 3-5 Poster Set also includes special Storytelling 
Resource posters exclusive to this age group. And, we provide a free online 
Age 3 Supplement, for those leaders with a group of mostly 3-year-olds! 

MULTIAGEMULTIAGE
The SeasonsENCORE Multiage resource is uniquely designed to meet the needs of a leader with a SINGLE GROUP 
of up to 15 children between the ages of 5 and 12. The Multiage resource offers different age-appropriate options 
for engaging with the biblical stories and provides additional reproducible resource sheets. The Respond section 
includes “activity zones” that address different ages, interests, learning styles, and abilities. For example, children can 
choose between an Art zone, Music zone, Outreach zone, or Quiet zone.
This group will also experience storytelling scripts, self-directed learning, and relationships with children of different 
ages as they create community, sharing time and space each week.

AGES 6-8 AGES 6-8 
Weekly resources begin to address the more abstract thinking skills of children in the 
early grades of school. Leaders will find easy-to-use dramas, stories, and activities 
that connect with real life and the eager minds of this enthusiastic group. Spiritual 
development is nurtured through ritual and encouraging relationships with peers and 
adults. 
The SeasonsENCORE Ages 6-8 Poster Set includes special Story Props posters 
exclusive to this age group for each quarter.



ART POSTERS (Poster  Set)
Seasons Art Posters will be provided in a 

printed A3 format for customers who choose 

PRINT delivery for their Seasons products. 

Electronic files are included on the CD for 

DISK customers and as downloadble files 

for WEB customers. Print copies of the Fine 

Art posters (excluding the Storytelling and 

Story Props posters for Ages 3-5 and 6-8, 

respectively) are available as an optional, 

additional purchase for Disk and WEB delivery 

customers who wish to have print copies of 

the posters, and for PRINT customers who 

desire to have additional printed sets. 

MP3 & PDF DOWNLOADS
Songs from Seasons Growing Faith and the Seasons of the Spirit 
Music CDs, Volumes 1-9, are available for purchase as MP3 
downloads at seasonsonline.ca or woodlake.com

Sheet music from Seasons Growing Faith and the Seasons of the 
Spirit Songbooks, Volumes 1-9, is available for purchase as PDF 
downloads at seasonsonline.ca or woodlake.com

MUSIC CDS AND SONGBOOKS
During 29 November 2020 to 21 November 2021  music 
suggestions will include songs from Volumes 1, 4, and 7 
(Lectionary Year B).

The Seasons of the Spirit CD/Songbook Sets, Volumes 1-9, are 
available for individual purchase, as well as individual CDs and 
Songbooks.

The Seasons of the Spirit visual art resources provide a pool of images for all ages to draw upon as 
they explore the meaning and mystery of the Bible. Poster images are carefully selected from a wide 
variety of cultures, eras, and styles, to reflect the moods and focus themes of each season.
The worship and learning materials invite participants to engage with these images in creative and 
inspiring ways. Ages 3-5 and Ages 6-8 resources also include Storytelling or Story Props posters.

Seasons Music

Seasons Art Exploration of the arts ignites and nourishes the imagination, 
helping us to come alive in ways that are transforming. 

A song chart for 2020-21 is provided 
on the Seasons Music Information 
section on the Library page at 
www.seasonsonline.org.au



Teaching Posters
These large (545 x 420mm) posters are laminated to allow the use of erasable markers to enhance the teaching 
of various biblical subjects. Durable and useful year after year, all of these posters are available in cost-saving sets 
and are shipped rolled inside tubes.

a. The Mediterranean World of the First Century

b. Books of the Bible

c. The Seasons of the Church Year 

d. Daily Life in the Time of Jesus

e. Palestine in the Time of Jesus

f. Images of Jesus

g. Images of God 

a

b

d

f ge

The complete kit provides a perfect foundation for setting up a space to nurture the 
development of faith and the spiritual language of children at an early age. It includes one 
Leader Guide, 1 Music CD/Songbook set, 1 set of 5 posters and 1 set of 5 board books, 
in a handy cloth bag, written to be used year after year.

Seasons Growing Faith LEADER GUIDE
26 pages of articles, directions, lists, and suggestions, including creating a space, training caregivers, 
storytelling and music tips, parent brochures, application and registration forms. Includes 18 session 
outlines for every season of the church year, and 18 resource pages containing fingerplays, songs, 
recipes, props, patterns.
128 pp | 8.5" x 11" | perfect bound

Seasons Growing Faith MUSIC CD/SONGBOOK SET
This set includes 22 easy-to-sing, repetitive and enchanting songs. The words, melody line, and guitar 
chords along with teaching tips and illustrated actions complete the coil bound book. The collection 
includes Nobody Else Like Me, A Little Peace Song, Would You Like to Hold the Baby, and Like a Rock!
1 cd | 32 pp | 8.5" x 5.5" | coil bound

Seasons Growing Faith BOARD BOOKS
A set of five board books: with safe, rounded corners, simple words and brightly painted illustrations by 
Margaret Kyle. The set includes Welcome, Baby Jesus; Come Little Children; God's Wonder World; Sing, 
David, Sing; and Loving God Together.
set of 5 | 8 pp | 6" x 6" | round corners

Seasons Growing Faith POSTERS
The set of five posters with the same names as the books. Shipped rolled in a tube.
set of 5 | 16.5" x 21.5" | rolled

These components are 
also available individually

Leader Guide

c

www.seasonsonline.org.au



Receiving your order
Orders for PRINT and DISK delivery formats will be shipped by the end of October 2020 for Advent/Christmas/Epiphany 
and Lent/Easter seasons, and by the middle of April 2021 for Pentecost 1 and Season of Creation/Pentecost 2.  
WEB resources will be available on the site before these dates and will not have any products to be shipped.

 » The story of the seasons of the earth, the people of God,  
and the place and purpose of faith in the world

 » The story of the faith journey, from birth to death
 » The story of Jesus and the churches that carry his message.

Seasons of the Spirit has been resourcing churches for more than 15 years. 
During that time, it has given form and substance to the words, 

songs, pictures and ideas of hundreds of storytellers. Those 
stories have taken a multitude of forms – parables, 

poems, drawings, prayers, epiphanies, songs, 
books, paintings, hymns – all driven by a 

common mission of serving those 
on the faith journey.

IMAGINING,
LIVING AND TELLING

THE FAITH STORY.

E A R LY
O R D E R

D I SCO U NT

D E A D L I N E
Order and pay  

until 16 August 

and SAVE

The Season  
of The Church 

Year 2020–2021 
Lectionary Year B

Advent | Christmas | Epiphany
29 November 2020 – 14 February 2021

Lent | Easter
21 February 2021 – 23 May 2021

Pentecost 1
30 May 2021 – 29 August 2021

Season of Creation | Pentecost 2
5 September 2021 – 21 November 2021

 

Ordering
1. Decide which resources you need (FUSION and/or age-level ENCORE).

2. Decide which delivery format best suits your needs: WEB, DISK or PRINT.  
Please note that WEB delivery format can only be ordered at www.seasonsonline.org.au and paid for by 
Credit Card (prices in Australian dollars)

3. Order Print/CD format online at www.pgpl.co.nz

Philip Garside Publishing Ltd.
PO Box 17160, Karori, Wellington 6147
Email: books@pgpl.co.nz 
Web site: www.pgpl.co.nz
Phone: 04 475 8855

Cheque payable to Philip Garside Publishing Ltd
is attached.   

Order online at www.pgpl.co.nz by secure PayPal
shopping cart. See the Seasons of the Spirit page.

PAYMENT

Credit card details supplied on order form.


